Directional power deposition from direct-coupled and catheter-cooled interstitial ultrasound applicators.
This research represents an experimental investigation of the directional power deposition capabilities of interstitial ultrasound applicators intended for applications in hyperthermia and thermal surgery for cancerous or benign disease. Direct-coupled and catheter-cooled ultrasound applicators were fabricated using cylindrical piezoceramic transducers sectored to produce 90 degrees, 180 degrees or 270 degrees active acoustic zones. The applicators were characterized through measurements of acoustic power output and intensity beam distributions in degassed water, in vitro temperature measurements in a perfused kidney model, and in vivo temperature distributions in pig thigh muscle. The angular power deposition patterns obtained in water were closely correlated to the resultant temperature distributions measured in the perfused kidney and in vivo pig thigh muscle. These sectored catheter-cooled and direct-coupled devices both demonstrated the ability to generate high temperatures (>50 degrees C) at sustained high power output levels (6-12 W) without degradation of the ultrasound transducers. Directional control of the energy deposition from the sectored ultrasound applicators was verified with corresponding temperature profiles in both the in vitro and in vivo experiments, as well as with angularly shaped thermal lesions. This is significant in that it demonstrates that heating in the angular expanse can be controlled with interstitial ultrasound applicators, thus providing more conformal thermal therapy by directing the thermal energy in the targeted tissue while protecting non-targeted tissue from thermal damage.